
COMMUNITY CUP FAQ
Lakeshore United FC

How do I know if my team is in the tournament? 
All LUFC Community recreation teams are automatically registered for the tournament.

Where do I find my team’s schedule?
 The schedule will be available on-line approximately 2 weeks prior to the tournament.

Do I need any paperwork to turn into the registration area?
If you are a LUFC Community recreation team, you do not need to provide a roster, waivers, etc.

Where do I find the rules?
The rules for the tournament are posted on the LUFC tournament website. It is in everyone’s best interest to follow
the rules, if your team is found to be violating the rules, they could be disqualified.

I heard there are participation medals, is that true?
Yes, all 1st and 2nd grade team players will receive a participation medal. The coach and/or manager should
respond to the registration area after their 2nd game to acquire their players participation medals.

Am I required to volunteer at the tournament if I am
affiliated with an LUFC community recreation team?
Yes, you are required to provide up to 4 hours of service to the club. The sign up for participating as a volunteer is
on the LUFC tournament website.
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Can I win a trophy?
Yes, 3rd grade through 8th grade boys and girls teams are eligible to receive a 1st or 2nd place trophy. This is based
on points acquired through playing the tournament. Trophies are typically awarded on Sunday though teams must
be patient due to games possibly occurring after their games that have an impact on the final standings. An area by
the registration tent will be designated as the trophy awards area.

What if I am injured?
Field marshals are viewing games and will call for a trainer to respond to a field if needed, otherwise, a trainer can
be seen at the registration tent if a player has concerns. Players/parents should consult with a medical professional
if concerns above the abilities of a trainer.

Will there be concessions?

Yes, concessions are on site and soccer items (including shirts) are on site for sale.  

How can I sign up for a volunteer slot if I don’t know my
player's game schedule?

It is best to sign up for a volunteer slot and potentially make changes later, remember – your child is playing more
than one game during the weekend.

What if my team is not a LUFC Community Soccer team?

If you are not a LUFC Community recreation team, you will need to submit a registration, registration fee, a LUFC
waiver for each player and an official recreation department roster for the entire team. Items will be available on the
LUFC tournament page.


